SNELL & WILMER PARTNER MARK O. MORRIS SELECTED TO THE MODEL UTAH JURY INSTRUCTIONS CIVIL COMMITTEE

SALT LAKE CITY (August 12, 2022) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that Mark O. Morris has been selected for the Model Utah Jury Instructions Civil Committee.

The Civil Model Jury Instructions Committee is a standing committee of the Utah Judicial Council. The committee continues to draft new and amended instructions reflecting Utah law. The Judicial Council supports this committee’s efforts, as well as the Criminal Model Jury Instructions Committee, to create instructions for use in jury trials through the Second Edition of the Model Utah Jury Instructions (MUJI 2d).

Morris has a very diverse practice, accumulating over 35 years’ experience in general commercial litigation, including handling cases in the areas of construction law, real estate, securities, legal malpractice, employment, professional liability, trade secrets, general business disputes and defense of class action matters. Morris has been recognized by his peers for not only his litigation skills, but also for his judgment and background in general corporate and business issues that have been informed by his many years of assisting with primarily business disputes. For example, Morris is a Fellow of the Construction Lawyers Society of America, an invitation-only construction lawyer honorary society with membership limited to 1,200 practicing Fellows from the United States and internationally. Morris has tried 70 cases to arbitrators, judges and juries in Utah and other states.

Morris received his J.D. from the Brigham Young University, J. Reuben Clark Law School and his B.A. in English from Columbia University. He is licensed to practice in Utah and Idaho.

About Snell & Wilmer
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 470 attorneys practicing in 16 locations throughout the United States and in Mexico, including Salt Lake City, Utah; Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona; Los Angeles, Orange County and San Diego, California; Denver, Colorado; Washington, D.C.; Boise, Idaho; Las Vegas and Reno, Nevada; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Portland, Oregon; Dallas, Texas; Seattle, Washington; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large, publicly traded corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information, visit swlaw.com.
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